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Abstract
A color video displaytechniqueis demonstratedas a tool for rapid
determinationof thermalproblemsduringthe preliminarydesign of complex
space systems. A thermalanalysis is presentedfor the lattice-structured
Earth ObservationSatellite(EOS) spacecraftat 32 points in a baselinenon
Sun-synchronous(60° inclination)orbit. Large temperaturevariations(on the
order of 150 K) were observedon the majorityof the members. A gradual
decrease in temperaturewas observedas the spacecrafttraversedthe Earth's
shadow, followedby a sudden rise in temperature(100 K) as the spacecraft
exi.tedthe shadow. Heating rate and temperaturehistoriesof selectedmembers
and color graphicdisplaysof temperatureson the spacecraftare presented.
Introduction
During the preliminarydesign of new and complexspacecraft
configurations,it is necessaryto determinepotentialthermalproblemareas
such as local hot spots, regionsaffectedby large thermalgradientsand areas
experiencingsevere thermalcycling. Since many of the future systemsare on
the order of hundredsof meters in size and will be constructedof lattice-'
work (truss-like)structureswith a large number (thousands)of connecting
members, this requirementtakes on added impact. It is cost prohibitiveto
conduct detailedthermal-structuralinteractionanalyses for all conceivable
Sun-Earth-spacecraftorientationsexperiencedthroughoutthe orbital lifetime
of the mission. Worse cases have to be identifiedto providea tractable
approach. A color video displaytechniquehas been demonstratedas a tool for
rapid determinationof thermalproblemsfor more detailedanalysis. The
• techniquehas been employedin the orbitalthermalanalysisof the lattice-
structuredEarth ObservationSatellite (EOS)system.
The EOS system is being studiedfor Earth, oceanic,and atmospheric
Observationalresourcemissions in the 1990's. The satellitesystemwould use
microwaveradiometermeasurementsto provide informationfor crop yield
forecasting,climate predictions,coastal productivity,hydrology,water
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quality,and coastaldynamics. Such missions requireday/night/all-weather
operations,contiguoushigh resolutionmapping,global coverage,and multi-
parametricsensing,hence the need for a large microwaveantennawith an
accuratelydefined surface. The mission and performancerequirementsused in
the studiesof the EOS systemsare outlined in Table I. Spacecraftdesign
requirementsdictated packagingfor a single Shuttlelaunchto place the EOS
spacecraftin a Sun-synchronousorbit with a 5-year lifetime. A pointing
accuracy of ±0.07 degreesabsolute is requiredfor the Earth pointing
spacecraft.
Numerous struturaldesign concepts (Refs.I to 5), both deployableand
erectable,have been identifiedas candidatesfor the EOS spacecraft. The
box-trussconcept (developedby Martin MariettaAerospace)possessesa number
of attractivefeatures,namely:
1) deploymentis sequentialand linear,
2) the truss supportstructureis inherentlystiff,and
3) it can be packagedin a single Shuttleflight.
The box truss is also one of the more complexstructuralconfigurations
and is the subjectof this study. The box-trussconcept is characterizedby a
series of cubes joined togetherto form the lattice-structureof the
spacecraft. The fully deployedspacecraftis shown in Fig. 1, and consists of
a 120-m by 60-m parabolicreflector,a 120-m-longsupportstructureand a 30-m
feed beam on the focal axis.
Surfaceaccuracieson the order of ±6 mm are the norm for microwave
radiometermissions. Althoughthe antenna supportstructureswould be
composed of memberswith extremelylow thermalexpansion,the potential
distortionof the large reflectordue to large thermal gradientsare very
critical. The objectivesof this researchare to evaluatethe thermal
environmenton the box-trussconceptduring an Earth orbit with particular
emphasis on the entry into and exit from the Earth'sshadow.
The thermal analysiswas conductedwith the InteractiveDesign and
Evaluationof Advanced Spacecraft (IDEAS)computer-aideddesign and analysis
program (Ref. 6)
EOS Mission and SpacecraftDescription
MissionDefinition
The EOS spacecraftwas designed for multidisciplinemissions. A group of
compatiblesensorsshare the large antennaspacecraftto obtain remote sensing
data to achieve combinedEarth, ocean and coastal zone, and atmospheric
observations. The sensor packageconsistsof microwaveradiometersproviding
day/nightand near all-weatherobservationsin the 1 to 37 GHz region,as well
as sensorsoperatingin the visibleand IR regions. Potentialobservations
from large microwaveradiometersincludesoil moisture,water surface
temperature,salinity,pollutants,sea state, and ice boundaries.
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Measurementrequirementsfor Earth observationmissions include
day/night,all-weatheroperations,contiguouscoverage,ground resolutionof
less than 1 km, revisit frequencyfrom one visit per day to one visit per
. week, and experimentlife greaterthan 5 years. The correspondingperformance
requirementsof the spacecraftare listed in Table I.
Spacecraft Description
Latticework or a combinationof repeatingstructuresand tensioncable
designs have been identifiedas ideal candidatesfor the structuralsupport
system of future large antennasystems. These conceptsare lightweight,
packaged simply,are easily deployedor assembedon orbit and are inherently
stiff. The latticeconcepts includerepeatingstructuressuch as the
tetrahedraltruss, box-ringtruss, and box truss. The radial rib is a
repeatingcantileveredsystem and the hoop-and-columntypifiesthe tension
stabilizedconcept. Finite-elementmodels of these conceptsare shown in
Fig. 2. Each of these concepts has been the object of investigationfor
variousspace missions. The MicrowaveRadiometerSpacecraft(MRS) study of
Refs. 1 and 2 investigatedthe use of tetrahedraltruss conceptsfor a mission
to measure soil moisture for global crop forecasting. All five conceptswere
studied and comparedin Refs. 3 and 4 for Land Mobile SatelliteSystem (LMSS)
missions. The box truss representsone of the more complexstructural
configurationsand was selectedfor the currentanalysis.
The antennadesign for the EOS missionis based on a number of
considerations. An offset fed reflectoroperatingin a pushbroommode reduces
aperture blockageand minimizesscatteredradiation. The aperturesize is
dictated by the lowest operatingfrequency,the spatialresolution
requirement,and numberof feed beams. A spherical/parabolicreflector
providesa line focus for the multiple beams, such that each feed sees a
specifiedspot on the reflectorand, subsequently,a specifiedspot on the
ground.
To match these considerationswith the missionrequirementsof Table I,
the box truss structuralconfigurationof Fig. I was developed. The box truss
geometry consistsof a series of cubes (Fig. 3) joined togetherto form the
latticestructureof the spacecraft. The individualcubes, 15 m on each side,
are designed such that the horizontaltubes are hingedand fold againstthe
non-foldingverticaltubes for packaging. The deploymentsequencefor the box
truss spacecraft (Ref. 5) is shown in Fig. 4. Pretensionedtelescopingtapes
extend from each corner (both in the plane of the faces and across the cube
diagonals)to stabilizethe deployedcube. Both the tubularmembers and the
telescopingtapes are constructedof graphite. The deployed spacecraft
consistsof a 120-m by 60-m spherical/parabolicreflector,a 120-m-longfeed
- supportmast and a 30-m feed beam on the focal axis. The antennasurface is
spherical in the 120-m direction (witha radius of 232 m) and parabolicin the
60-m direction,with a focal length of 116.1m. The spacecraftis pitched
forward 19.33° about the y-axis to align the spacecraftinertialaxis
perpendicularto the Earth.
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Orbit Selection
Orbit and altitude selectionis dependenton the missionrequirementsand
influenced by practicalconsiderations. Of the requirementsfor the EOS
mission given in Table I, full contiguousgroundcoverageor mappingis a
functionof the orbit and instrumentparametersand the revisittime is a
functionof altitude. The preferredorbit for the land missionsis a Sun
synchronous(98° inclination)orbit which providesnear globalcoverageand
enables data to be collectedover the same region at the same local time of
day.
However, for the presentstudy a spacecraftbaselineorbit (60°
inclination,non Sun-synchronouswith an orbitalaltitudeof 720 km) was
defined. A sketch of the orbit is shown in Fig. 5. Orbit angle, n, is
measured from the point of intersectionof the orbit plane and the equator,
the startingpoint for the thermalanalysis. Thermalmeasurementswere made
at 32 equally spaced points in the orbit tan = 11.25°) as shown in
Fig. 5b. Due to the inclinationand low altitudeof the orbit, it is observed
that the spacecraftlies in the Earth'sshadow duringa major portionof the
orbit (approximately38% of the orbit).
IDEAS Program
The thermal analysisof the box-trussconceptis conductedwith the
IntegratedDesign and Evaluationof AdvancedSpacecraft (IDEAS)computer-aided
design and analysis program (Ref. 6), which was developedfor rapid evaluation
of systemsconcepts and technologyneeds for future advancedspacecraftsuch
as large antennas,platforms,and space stations. The IDEAS program is an
expansionof the Large Advanced Space Systemsprograms (Ref. 7) and consists
of 40 technicalmodulesand interactivegraphicsdisplayslinked by the AVID
data base managementsystem (Ref.8), as shown in Fig. 6.
A single analystat an interactiveterminal can rapidlymodel the
structureand design and analyzethe total spacecraftand mission. On-orbit
environmentalcomputationalalgorithmsare coupledwith designand analysis
models for rapid evaluationof spacecraftdesign or competingdesigns.
The thermalanalysis is conductedby the ThermalAnalysis (TA)module,
which computesthe transienttemperaturesfor each structuralmember at a
given positionin the spacecraftorbit. Heat sourcesincludesolar and Earth
albedo, Earth radiation,solar radiation,and the member'sreradiationof heat
absorbed. Heatingrates are computedfor each member at 32 points in the
orbit using the Earth, Sun, and spacecraftgeometrydata files and
algorithms. The module then performsan integrationof the heatingrates from
a beginningpoint in the orbit to the desiredpoint in the orbit to yield the
temperatureof each structuralmember. A table of temperaturesis createdand
stored for future referenceand/or subsequentanalysis. For the present
study, the temperaturedata is displayedusing color graphicsin order to
visualizethe spacecraft'sheatingat variouspoints in the orbit. Also, the
heatingrate historiesfor each member are displayedfor more detailed
analysis.
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Orbital Thermal Analysis
A thermal analysis of the lattice-structured EOSspacecraft was performed
to demonstrate the color video display techniques as a tool for rapid
determination of thermal problems during the preliminary design of complex
space systems, The thermal analysis was conducted at 32 equally spaced points
during the baselinenon Sun-synchronous60° inclinationorbit. During this
orbit, the spacecraftis in the Earth'sshadow for a maximum of 38% of the
orbit. The hottestconditionoccurswhen the maximum numberof dish members
are alignednormal to the Sun (n:19-1/2°). This correspondsto the tilt angle
of the spacecraftto align the spacecraftinertialaxis perpendicularto the
Earth.
Heating Rate Data
Transient heatingrates are determinedon each member of the structure
from the balanceof energy absorbedfrom the three heat sourcesand the
reradiationof energy from the member. Each structuralmember is assumedto
be isothermal;there is no radiationexchangeor conductionbetweenthe
members, and shadowingof members by other membersor the reflectormesh is
not considered. Thus, all structuralmemberswith an identicalorientation
would experiencethe same incidentheatingrate history. Likewise,the
temperatureresponsewould be identicalfor elementswith the same orientation
and cross-sectionalgeometry. Heatingrate historiesfor the horizontal
surfacetubes, verticalmembers,and horizontaland verticalcables are
presentedin Fig. 7 for the 720-km,60° inclinationnon-Sun-synchronousorbit.
The heatingrate on the _ongitudinalsurfacetube from all sources
reaches a maximum of 2030 W/m when the spacecraftis alignedbetweenthe
Earth and _un. The Earth thermalcontributionto the total spacecraftheating
is 250 W/m: throughoutthe orbit. As the spacecraftprogressesabout the
orbit, the heatingrate decreasesto a value of 1600 W/m: at the point of
entry into the Earth'sshadow. The decreaseis due primarilyto the decrease
in Earth albedo heating (dependenton orientationof spacecraftrelativeto
the Earth). During passagethroughthe Earth'sshadow,the solar and Earth
albedo heatinggoes to zero.
The heatingrate historyon a verticaltube in the feed beam is presented
in Fig. 7(b). Due to the 19-1/2° tilt angle of the feed beam relativeto the
directionof flight (and subsequentlyto nadir),the verticaltubes are
aligned perpendicularto the Earth-Sunline at n = 109° _nd 289°. Peak
heatingwould occur at these points. A peak of 1700 W/m_ is observedat a
time of 1.35 hours (289°) but the spacecraftenters the shadow at .51 hours,
prior to the orbit angle of 109°. The decreaseto 500 W/m: at time .1 hour
• correspondsto an orientationwhere the verticaltubes are alignedparallelto
the Earth-Sunline and the only contributionsto heatingare Earth thermaland
Earth albedo.
Heating on the horizontaland verticalcables (Figs.7(c) and 7(d)) show
similartrends as the horizontaltubes, with the exceptionof the orbital
location and magnitudeof peak heating (functionof spacecaftorientation).
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TemperatureData
Temperaturedata on each member of the EOS spacecraftwere obtainedat 32
points in the baselineorbit. The data were convertedto colors using the
color video displaytechniqueusing a color bar rangingfrom deep blue (180 K)
to white (340K) such that the spacecraftis displayedas a multicolor
structure,as shown in Fig. 8. The figure shows a visualizationof the
spacecraftstructuraltemperaturesat six points in the orbit:
a) On Earth-Sunline, n = 0°,
b) Just prior to entry into Earth'sshadow,n = 112.5°,
c_ Just after entry into Earth'shadow,n = 123.75°,
d} At midpoint of Earth'sshadow,n = 180°,
e) Just prior to exit from Earth'sshadow,n = 247,5° and,
f) Five minutes after exit from Earth'sshadow,n = 258.75°.
To eliminatethe motion variable,the spacecraftwas held stationaryin
each figure and the Earth and Sun were allowedto rotate about the
spacecraft. A sketchof the orbitalplane with the locationof the spacecraft
at the time of the measurementsis shown in the upper right corner. Since the
orbit is so low (:720km), the orbitaltrack is exaggeratedto simplify
visualization.
At the hottestpoint in the orbit (Fig.8a), the maximumnumber of
members are aligned perpendicularor near perpendicularto the Sun-Earthline,
and the membertemperaturesrange from 266 to 337 K. Just prior to entry into
the Earth'sshadow (n = 112.50°),the verticalmembershave changed
orientationfrom parallelto perpendicularto the Earth-Sunline, and have
increasedtemperatureto slightlyover 300 K and the horizontalmembersare
cooling (Fig.8b). During transit of the Earth'sshadow (Figs.8c through e),
the entire spacecraftcools by radiationto 183 to 195 K at the point of
exit. Note that the model depictsthe gradualcooling in the shadow,instead
of producinga step functiondecreaseafter the entry into the shadow.
Fig. 8f shows the rapid rise in temperatureduring the first 5 minutesafter
shadow exit. Maximum and minimumtemperatureson the spacecraftduring the
entire orbit are tabulatedin Table II. The shadow portionof the orbit is
identified.
The sudden temperaturerise in the spacecraftmembers duringthe
5 minutes followingthe Earth'sshadowwas observedto be approximately100 K
for the hot members and 35 K for the coldermembers. To providea more
detailedlook at this situation,10 additionaldata points were taken at
1/2-minuteintervalsduring the first 5 minutesafter exit from the shadow,
the coldestpoint in the orbit. All membershave cooled to between 183 and
195 K (Fig. ga). In the first minute after exit (Fig.9b), the horizontaland
verticalmembers experiencea temperaturerise of about 50 K to 247 K while
the diagonal tapes increaseless than 5 K. Maximumand minimumtemperatures o
on the spacecraftduring the exit from the Earth'sshadow are tabulatedin
Table III.
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A short stop-actionmovie was producedto demonstratethe color graphics
techniquesby graphicallyshowingthe temperaturehistoryof each member of
the lattice-structuredspacecraftduringan orbitaltransit. To eliminatethe
motion variable,the spacecraftwas held stationary,and the Earth and Sun
were allowedto rotate about the spacecraft.
Conclusions
A color video displaytechniquehas been demonstratedas a tool for rapid
determinationof thermal problemareas during the preliminarydesign of future
complex space systems. The techniqueis particularlyvaluablefor lattice-
type structureswith large numbers (hundredsor thousands)of connecting
members;these cases would be both time and cost prohibitivewith current
thermalanalysis programs.
The techniquewas employedin an orbitalthermalanalysisof the lattice-
structuredEarth ObservationSatellite(EOS) system. Transientheatingrate
and temperaturedata were obtainedat 32 points in a non-Sun-synchronous,60°
inclinationorbit and the temperaturedata is displayedusing color graphics
to visualizethe spacecraftheatingat variouspoints in the orbit.
The horizontalsurfacetubes are alignedperpendicularto the Sun
throughoutthe orbit (exceptduring shadow transit)and the only heating
variationis due to the decreasein Earth albedo heatingas a result of
spacecraftposition relativeto the Earth. The verticaltube heatingreflects
the parallelalignmentto the Sun (heatingdecreaseto 500 W/mc) just after
conjunctionwith the Earth and Sun. Peak heatingwould occur at n = 109° and
289° when the verticaltubes are alignedperpendicularto the Sun line (except
that the spacecraftis in the Earth'sshadow at n = 109 K).
Temperaturesrangedfrom 185 K (in the shadow)to 334 K (at the point of
peak heating). A maximumtemperaturegradient (element-to-element)of 85 K
was observedas the spacecraftexited the Earth'sshadow. A sudden rise of
100 K was observedon the horizontaland verticalmembersduring the first
5 minutesafter exit from the shadow.
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9Table I, Mission and PerformanceRequirements,
a) Mission Requirements.
REQUIREMENTS IMPLIES
DAY/NIGHTOPERATION OPERATELOWERFREQUENCIES(1-10GHz)
GLOBALCOVERAGE PASSIVESYSTEM
MULTIPARAMETERSENSING OPERATEAT VARIOUSFREQUENCIES
CONTIGUOUSMAPPING JWIDE GROUNDSWATH
_ORBIT PARAMETERS
OPERATIONALENVIRONMENTAL
MONITORING
ALLWEATHEROPERATION LOWERFREQUENCIES
b) PerformanceRequirements.
MEASUREMENTREQUIREMENT PERFORMANCEREQUIREMENT
HADIOMETER
6 MEASURANDS 3 FREQ, BANDS, APPROX, 1, 2, AND 4 GHz
LAND, WATER, ICE RADIATIONS BRIGHTNESS TEMP, TB, 200TO 350 K
6 MEASURAND ACCURACIES PRECISION, _T B <1 K
RESOLUTION,_1 KM BEAM WIDTH, ,0,1 ° (ALTITUDE DEPENDENT)
COVERAGE, CONTIGUOUS WIDE SWATH, _200 BEAMS
ORBITAL PARAMETERS
. EXPERIMENT LIFETIME, _5 YEARS ALTITUDE MIN,, 600 KM
REPEAT, l/DAY TO l/WEEK ALTITUDE MAX,, 1400KM
COVERAGE - OVER FARM BELTS INCLINATION, 60" ANDs,98"
AND COASTAL ZONES
REPEAT PRECISION ALT, DECAY, <0,1 SWATH/REPEAT EQUIV,
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Table I I, Temperature Date. for Complete Orbit,
Orbital Position, radians Temperature, o K
Max. Min.
0.00 334 264
0.3927 334 259 °
0.7854 331 257
1.1781 325 253
1.5708 319 248
1.9635 316 237
Enters at 2.010 rad.
2.3562 243 212
2.7489 215 201
3.1416 Shadow 203 194
3.5343 198 188
3.9270 196 185
4.3197 195 183
Exits at 4.371 rad.
4.7124 299 218
5.1051 318 233
5.4978 326 250
5.8905 332 256
6.2831 334 264
Table Ill. TemperatureData at Exit from Shadow.
Time from exit, Orbital position, Temperature o K
Min. radlans Max. Min.
-0.05 4.3361 194 182
0.0 4.3710 209 192
0.5 4.4059 247 193
1.0 4.4408 245 193
1.5 4.4757 258 195
2.0 4.5106 276 198
2.5 4.5455 277 199
3.0 4.5804 282 203
3.5 4.6153 289 207
4.0 4.6503 293 211
4.5 4.6852 296 215
5.0 4.7124 299 218
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Figure1, EOSSpacecroft,
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•(a) At h hottest pOln\, 0«'19°.
(d) At midpoint of Earth's shadow,
0=180°
(b) Just prior to entry into Earth's
shadow, =112.5°
(e) Just prior to exit from Earth's
shadow, = 247.5°
(C) Just after entry into Earth's
shadow, <D = 123.75°.
(I) 5 minutes after exit from Earth's
shadow, <1> = 270.4°.
Fig 8 Color graphic display of temperature data.
• •
(n) Jus prior to eXit. <D=247.5°
(d) 3 minutes after exit. 0 = 262.4°
(b) 1 minute after exit, <1> = 254.4°
(e) 4 minutes after exit, <1>= 268.4°.
..
(c) 2 minutes after exit. <1>= 258.4°
(I) 5 minutes after exit, <1>=270.4°.
Fig. 9 Temperature data at exit from Earth's shadow.
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